
 

 

MLM Guidelines set by Kerala Government 

 Registration or Membership 

 The agencies should not charge membership fee or registration fee or force customers to buy 

any product before enrolling him or her as member. 

 Product, Sales and Commission 

 If the product did not satisfy customer the agency ought to return the money within 30 days. 

 The customer should be given freedom to examine the sample of the product prior to making 

purchase 

 It will be mandatory on the part of the agencies to give details regarding the organization and 

the products to the customers. 

 Commissions paid to direct sellers should be in tune with the quantity product sold. 

 The agencies should take advance permission for selling in various areas. They should issue 

clear records of the sales to the customer 

 ID Card 

 The agency representatives should carry Photo Identity Card like PAN Card, DL or other Card 

issued by Government agency. 

 Customer Supports 

 The agency should have a permanent system to solve complaints or problem related to their 

products and adequate information should be provided to the customers regarding this facility 

 Website and Software 

 The agencies should have their own Websites on which they should put all details regarding 

their products, services and all detail regarding the business. The agencies should provide all 

activity's detail to particular customer related to them. 

 They should maintain a regularly updated website giving details of their products, services, 

price, and other details, besides information on their companies 

 Financial Transaction 

 All financial transaction of the company should be accounted for and the agencies should take 

prior permission when they engage in business activities in any organization 

 Registration 

 The agencies should be a registered firm by any government organization.  


